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United States of America
Mobile: 805-798-3459

Telephone: 805-340-8450

8 YEAR OLD 15.3 HAND+ GOLDEN PALOMINO
GELDING **SOLD**

$ 12,500

Description

If you are looking for that once in a lifetime horse that goes down the trails, thru town and does the ranch work
and is safe for most anyone to ride then look no further cause’ here he his! Pepper stands 15.3+ hands and is 8
years old. In the arena he takes his leads, stops, backs, side passes and opens and closes the gates, strikes out
on the correct lead every time and is smooth to ride. He goes thru the mountain trails like a seasoned horse
should and goes anywhere we point him. Up down, thru or around. Water, creeks, bridges, Rocky River bottoms,
brush, He does it all with confidence and ease. The passing cars trucks and such in the neighborhood are of no
bother to him. He will lead or follow, goes out alone or in groups and is always willing to do whatever we ask. He
spent most of his life working on the ranch where dragging calves, doctoring, gathering and sorting cattle were all
in a day’s work Gets along well with the other horses and he stays gentle with time off. He will go out alone and
hops right in the trailer. 100% safe sane and sound. All that and he’s a golden palomino! This one is a keeper!
Sold! Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you!
Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: PEPPERED GUNS  Gender: Gelding

Age: 8 yrs  Height: 15.3 hands

Color: Palomino  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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